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Government agencies lack mutuality
for purposes of setoff
Ruling on the much litigated issue of setoff in bankruptcy. the Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals recently ruled that different agencies of the federal government fail to meet
the mutuality requirement of section 553 of the Bankruptcy Code. Turner u. Small
Business Association (/n re Turner), 59 F.3d 1041. 1045-6 (10th CiT. 1995J. The court
stated that it was the first circuit court to rule on this issue and cited a split of
authority among the lower courts. Id. at 1044.
The debtors in this case, Curtis and Rita Turner, owed approximately $200,000 to
the Small Business Association (SBA). This debt was delinquent and had been
accelerated. As participants in the farm programs, the Turners were entitled to
deficiency payments. In 1992, when these payments were about to be made, the SBA
notified the debtors that they planned to offset against the program payments.
Accordingly, between December 30, 1992 and February H, 1993, approximately

$25,000 was offset. The Turners do not challenge the legality of the offset and admit
that the SBA followed its offset regulations properly, Id, at 104;3,
However, on February 10, 1993, the Turners filed a petition for reliefin bankruptcy
under Chapter 12 of the Bankruptcy Code. Because the offset had occurred within
ninety days of the filing. the Turners brought an adversary proceeding seeking
turnover of the offset funds as a voidable preference. The government argued that
under section 553 ofthe Bankruptcy Code, setoff was allowed and avoidancl: wa~ not
proper. The bankruptcy court held that the transfers were VOidable preferences; the
district court affirmed, and the government appealed to the Tenth Circuit. Id. <:It 1043.
The Tenth Circuit affirmed the lower courts, basing its ruJingspecifically on section
553. The court noted that it found it unnecessary to address many of the government's
arguments regarding the interpretation of section 553, because it held that section
553 did not apply to the transactions <:It issue. Id.
One of the requirements for setoff under section 553 is that the obligations between

the debtor and the creditor be "mutual" 11 U,S,C, § 553Ia). The court ,tated that "the
obligations between debtor and creditor are mutual when both obligations are held
by the same parties, in the same right or capacity. Turne.r, 59 F.:~d at 1044 (citations
omitted). The court further stated that setoff should be given a narrow appJiration in
a reorganization and that this is best accomplished hy strictly construing the
mutuality requirement. Id.
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Update of developments
in forward contracting
of grain

In a lengthy and detailed opinion, the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Ohio recently addressed the application of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C. § 301, et seq .. (hereinafter, "the FDCA") to Jive swine sold by

a livestock broker, U.S, e, Tuente, No. C·3,94,336, 1995 WL 34188 (S.D. Ohio May, 19,
1995). Responding to the defendant's motion to dismiss, the court held that the live
swine fit within the definition of "food" in the Act. The court further held that the
defendants, despite their status as middlemen in the sale of the livestock, could he
found to have introduced this food into interstate commerce.
At issue in this case are swine sold for human consumption that were found to
contain illegal levels of the animal drug sulfamethazine. These swine had been
purchased from producers by the defendants, Tuente Livestock, Ronald Tuente and
Roger Tuente, and then sold (still alive) by the defendants to slaughterhouse;,. At the
slaughterhouses, the swine were slaughtered and the edible tissues shipped in
interstate commerce. There is no allegation that the defendants themselves gave the
swine the drugs in question; rather, it is presumed that they purchased hogs
containing the illegal drug residues. The allegations against the defendants are that
they failed to take appropriate measures to insure that the hogs they purchased and
Contmued on page 3

Applyin.E{ this to the i~sue of two agen
cies of the 'federal government, the court
acknowledged that each agency drew from
or contributed to the same federal Trea
sury. Jd. at 1045. In the corporate con
text, ho\','ever, the court noted that it is
"well-established" that corporate subsid
iaries do not meet the mutuality require
ments of '3ection 553, despite financial
ties. To treat government agencies more
ravorahly than their private sector coun
terparts would run afoul of the prinCiple
that all creditors be treated equally. Id.
The court further noted that government
agencie... frequently "i"quabhle in court,"
and have "distinct budgets and interests."
ld. at 1046. l\.Ioreover. bankruptcy law
does not treat debts to the government as
a single claim. and in fact, some agency's
claim.,;; may he given priority over others.
ld. For these reason.", the court held that
mutualit.v \.... as lacking between the SBA
and ASCS. The administrative offset was
found to be a voidable preference. The
debtors' request for attorneys fees, how
ever, was denied, Id.
-Susan A. .Schneider. Hastings, MN
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Kansas succeeds in water claim
against Colorado
On i\Jay 1.5, 1995, 'Lhe Supreme Court
i~sued its unanimous opinion in Kansas
l', Colocado, 541 U.s. _ , 131 LEd,2d
7.59,115 S.Ct. _ . The opinion was deliv
ered hy Chief Justice Rehnquist. whereby
the f!TIdings of the Special :Master were
adopted (overruling the exception to the
SpeCial I'vTa."ter's conclusions filed hy Kan
."a~ and Colorado). The opinion followed a
ten-year effort by the State of Kansaf; to
prove Colorado's violations of the 1949
Arkansas River Compact that caused a
material depletion of the usable "stateline"
flow of the Arkansa.~ River.
Two previous aetion~ brought in the
Supreme Court resulted in decisLons
against Kansas. ,See Kansas v. Coluradu,
206 U,S, 46, 51 LEd, 956, 27 Set 6,55
(1907)( injunctive relief sought by Kansas
to reduce Coloradn's diversions of the
Arkanss River denied) and Colurado v.
Kansas, 320 US 383, 88 LEd, 116, 64
S.Ct. 176 (1943)( in action by Colorado to
enjoin litigation by Kansas in lowercourts,
Kansas' request for equitable apportion
ment of the Arkansas River denied). Fol
lowing the second opinion, at the sugges
tion of the Supreme Court, the two states
entered into a compact (pursuant to U.S.
Const. Art. I, section 10, cl 3> in 1949.
The Arkansas Ri ....er Compact, Article
IV-D, allo\\'s fOl'future beneficial develnp·
ment of the Arkansas River basin, hut
provides that the developments shall not
materially deplete the usable quantity or
availability of the river waters for usage
in Colorado and Kansas. In 1985, Kansas
began its action in the Supreme Court. A
Special ~laf:ter was appointed to find the
facts and make concluf:ion." concerning
the dispute (the first Special Master died
in the midst of the proceedings and the
second Special Master made the final
findings and conclusions).
The Court adopted the Special Master's
finding that post-compact well pumping
in Colorado materially depleted the us
able stateline flow of the Arkansas River.
The amount of water pumped from wells
by irrigators in Colorado (in the Arkansas
River Basin) should not have exceeded
that amount used during negotiation of
the compact, which was 15,000 acre feet
per year.
Two additional allegations in the com
plaint brought hy Kansas were found
unproven and were denied. Those allega
tions of compact violations involved the
method of operating the Trinidad Reser
voir on the Purgatoire River la major
tributary to the Arkansas RiveT} and the
Winter Water Storage Program on the
Pueblo Resen'oir, which lies below the
John Martin Dam and Reservoir. The
evidence submitted by Kansas fell short
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of proving that the.-;e practlce.-; matendll
depleted the usable .-;tatdllw f1(J\\ of t r. _
river.
The Supreme Court n'mnnueu the case
to the Special ~-ra~tl'r for tn;l] Oil the issue
of the appropn<ltl' reml'dy I the case had
heen bifurcated mto a lldhdity pha-.:;e and
a remedy pha:o;eJ. T\\'o remedial mea~ures
are likely to be cnll:-;ldn:d III addition to a
limltatlOll on \vell pumpll1g" ill theArkan
sas Rl\el' baslI1: tlWS(' are monetary pay
menU, for the \'aluc qf the depletion of
usable fln\\" nfthe Arkan~<l~ River and/or
increases in the fln\\' of the River to com
pensate forpa:-;t depletions. A full reading
of the opinion is .~ugge"ted for a concise
history of the dis putt' between Kansas
and Colorado.
-\lan Z. Hampton, Dodgr City, Kansas
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CONFERENCE
CALENDAR
Mid Sou th Conference on
Emerging Torts
October 1:3. 1995. The Peabody
Hotel, Memphis, TN
Topics IlIclude: Tobacco litigation;
beyond worker\: cnmpell.~ati()n
emerging tort 1.__ I"Ue:-: in pmp]o'\'l'l"
emplo.vee relationship~; prOSl'Cuting
a tOXIC tort case: pesticides: recent
developments in tort reform.
SJlllfl.~'()red by: The University of
Arkansas School of Law and The
University of Mississippi Center for
Continuing Legal Education.
For more Information, call Tim
Angle, 601-232-7282,
Thirteenth Annual Rural Attor
neys and Agriculture Confer
ence: Issues in Iowa and Federal
Agricultural Law
Novemher 17, 1995, University Park
Holiday Inn, West Des Moines, IA
Topics inclllde: Iowa's new swine
confinement law; legal issues in
developing manure management
plans; new developments in income
tax and business organizatinn~;
improving the drafting and undf-'r
standing of production contract,,: [he
1995 Farm BIll and the Clean Water
Act; NAD,
Sponsored b~v: The Agricultural La\\'
Center, Drake University.
For more information, call: Prof. Neil
HamIlton, 515-271-2065,
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WHEN IS A PIG PORK??/eONTINLTED FROM PAGE 1
sold were not contaminated and that they

I- •.

failed to estuuIi:::h a system to trace any
contaminated swine back tathe producer.
Tn 1987. the Federal Food & Drug Ad
rinl.'.;tration (FDA) first notified the de·
lcndant;;; that swine that they .sold had
tested abo\'e the legal limit for drug resj·
dues and that the FDA considered thi;; to
be the introduction of adulterated food
mto interstate commerce. The FDA sug
gested certain ffie-asures t.hat ",hould be

r:

k'f ·
"

~,.

I

.
'".

.,

taken to prevent the hogs they purchased
from containing the illegal drug residues.
The defendants responded in writing to
the FDA notice, but the t'DA found this
response to be insufficient. Specifically,
the FDA recommended that the defen
danes obtain a signed b''1.wranty from the

farmers from whom they purchased hogs.
Ho\... ever, subsequent inspections of the
defendant's operations did not indicate
t.hat. guaranties had been obtained. After
each of these inspections, the FDA noti
fied t.he defendants t.hat. in the opinion of
the FDA, their failure to implement an
adequate identification syst.em that. would
allow t.racing- ofthe tainted swine back to
the producer rendered them liahle for the
int.roduct.ion of adulterated food into in
t.ers-tate commerce whenever testing of
edible tissue found illegal residues.
In addit.ion to the FDA nohces, the
defendants also received notification from
the USDA on at least twelve occasions
't\\"E'en 1088 and 199.3 that the swine
·-.....oney offered for slaughter were found to
contain illegal levels of drug residue. Be
tween ,Julv 1992 and December 1993, the
USDA fo';nd that the edible tissues of at
least nine hogs supplied by the defen
dants cont.ained residues of sulfa
methazine ill excess of the legal limit.
The government responded by bringing
the present suit against the defendants
llmier t.he FDCA. Relying on sections
:332/al and -331<a) of this act, the suit
seeks to enjoin "[ Uhe introduction or de
livery for introduction into interst.ate com
merce of any food .. that is adulterated."
On this basis, the government seeks an
injunction to prevent the defendants from
doing business until they have taken cer
t.ain actions to ensure the purity of the
s\\'ine they sell.
The defendant.s moved for a dismissal
ofthe complaint based on two grounds: (1)
t.hat live swine are not "food" under the
FDCA; and (2) that the defendants do not
engage in "[tlhe introduction or delivery
for in traduction into interstate commerce"
of the hogs that they purchase and sell.
The fIrst issue addressed bv the court
was whether live swine fall 'within the
definition of "food" to be regulated under
the FDCA. In addressing this issue, the
urt looked first to the statute itself,
-second to the case law interpreting it, and
then to tbe agency's interpretation.
With regard to t.he fitatutory definition
in the FDCA, the court noted "brazen

circularity," in that thp aet defines food
as: "( 1) articles used for food or drink for
man or other animals, (2) chewing F.,rum,
and :-3) articles used for component~ of
any such aliide." [d. at ';'3 (citing 21
u.se. § 321(fll. As the court stated. the
Act provides us with the direction that
"food is food." Id. Vlhilc the defendant:;:
argued that the "plain meaning" of thi",
definition excluded live animals, the court
found the statute ambiguous and .suscep
tihle of more than one rew;;onabJc. inter
pretation. Id at *9. The court encoun
t.ered similar diffirulties in reviewing' the
case law. It fuulld only one ca,.;c that dealt
directly with the issue at hand. i,e ..
whether ]lve animals were considered to
be food within the mraning of the FDCA.
This case, U.S. v. Tomahara Enterpnses,
Ltd.. Food Drug ('osm. L. Rep. (CCHI ~
38,217 (N.D.N.Y. Mar. 29, 19831, held
t.hat veal calves raised for food were food
within the meaning of the statute. The
court found this case t.o be unpersuasive,
however, bccaus{~ the TUT!loharo court
simply took judicial notice that tbe live
animals were food. The T{(ente court
found it inappropriate to resolve a dis
puted quest.ion of law in this manner.
Tuente at *3.
TheTomaharacase was, in part, based
on the Second Circuit opinion in Us. {J.
O.F Ba.yor & Co.. 188 F.2d 555, 557 (2nd
Cir.1951J, in which the court tookjudicial
notil'r> of the (,wt that coffee i.~ TI1<lde from
green coffee beans that have been roasted.
On that basis, the court held that evi
dence was not required to show that cof
fee beans were considered foud. Again,
however, the Tuenle comi was not per
suaded, becaut-ie the issue of a Jiving crea
ture- was not addressed. Tllelltp at, ~'3
L'npersuc~ded by either the statutory
language or the case law, the court con
sidered the application of the Chec:roTi
deference doctrine. Tllcnte at ""4 (Citing
Chevron U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Resources
Dei'''se CO/l"cil, J"c., 467 U.S 837 (1984!.
Noting that the government failed to
present a "developed Chevron argument.,"
the court was initially unconvinced that
the agency had actually interpreted the
definition of food. The government cited
no published regulations that define food
to explicitly include live animals. The
court expre5sed CUIlcern that it would not
defer to a posi tion taken only for the
purpose of litigation. Id.
The court., however. delved into the
legislative history of the FDCA and found
t.estimony that revealed a long standing
agency interpretation that. the definit.ion
offood included livestock raised for slaugh
ter. Despite the lack of published regula
tions on the subject, the court determined
that for approximately twenty-five yf'ars,
the FDA has taken and acted upon the
position that the offering of live animals
for slaughtf'r exposes one to liability un
der the FDCA ifit is found that the edible

ti:-<...,ues contain above-tolerance residue:-;
of drugs. [d.
The court next addrest-ied whether thIS
agency position was permissible under
the terUl~ of the fDCA. Inconcludingthat
it was. the court considered not only the
current legislatIon, but its forerunner,
t.he Federal Food and Drugs Act of 1906,
Ch. 3915.34 Stat. 768. 769 T/I""t" at "'6
7. Based on thi .- review, the court found
that congressional intent supported FDA'"
position. One ,..:pecific indication cf thi."
int.ent noted by the court wa;.; the dcfen~e
provision ...et forth both 111 the 1906 Act
und in the FDCA at ,..;cet.ion ;l;i:{1CJ. At
cording ttl this provision, if a purchaser
receives a guaranty that identifie1" thC'
source of the product and certifies it:-;
camphanre with FDA requircmenlB. the
purchaser has <l complete defense to pro..~
ecu lion under the FDCA. The court. found
that thi . . . ~tatutor~' scheme supported the
inference that the FDCA W2l:'S intended to
be effective as early in the commercial
chain as the adulteration mav OCCllr, "re
gardless of where in the cham - from
farmer to slaugh t('rhouse to ultimat f' con
sumer - responsibility rests." hi. at ::'7.
The defendant..: also moved to di.-;mis.-;
the complaint agoinstthem on t.hegrounds
that as middlemen, they had not "intro
duced" thL' adulterated livestock into in
terstate commerce. As noted previously,
section 331( a) prohibits the "int.roduction
or dcli\'ery for introduction intu inter
state commerce of any food
that is
adulterated or misbranded." 21 U.S.C. &
331{a). Thc court conceded that "intro
duction" does .. tend to imply an initial
encoWlter." Id at :::12. Howe\'er. based
largely on the analy:-.ii-l of the guaranty
defense set. forth in section 3:33(c)(2), HS
discussed above, the [()Urt found that li~
ability could not. be limited to the first
party to introduce the adulterated food
Into the market. Ifit were, there would be
no need for t.he guaranty defense provi
sion at all. On this basis, the court denic'd
the motions to dismiss the complaint
against. the defendants.
-Susan A. S'dmeider.
Hastings, Mwnesota
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tation of semen from countries in which
rinderpest or foot-and·mouth disease ex
o;ts (for ruminants and swine), Semen
fTom these countries may be offered for
entry only at the port of New York. In
addition, the donor animal must have
been inspected by a veterinarian of the
USDA and shall never have been infected
with these diseases nor been on a farm or
other premises where these diseases ex·
ist nor been with an animal that had been
exposed in the past twelve months. Blood
::.amples are also required, and testing for
a \·arietyofdiseases must be completed at
the Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic
Laboratory in Greensport, New York.
Semen samples must also be tested. Se
men must remain in custory of a veteri
narian of the USDA and held for quaran
tine at the collection isolation facility or
in New York in liquid nitrogen containers
until all tests and examinations have been
completed. The donor animal must re
main at the approved isolation facility in
the country of origin during that same
period.:"
Even more restrictive requirements are
imposed for the import of swine semen
from the People's Republic of China. Not
only do all the above requirements apply.
but the donor boars must pass a sixty-day
isolation/collection period in a facility
ppro\'ed to prevent exposure to infec
--.,ious diseases. During this period, the
boar semen is subjected to a variety of
tests for specified diseases. More restric
tively. the boar must be selected from
facilities that are solely swine-breeding
operations located in an area that is at the
center of a sixteen kilometer radius that
was free offoot·and-mouth disease, swine
Vf·..;;icular disease, and hog cholera for
three years prior to collection. In no case
may thE'se diseases have been present on
the premises for five years and no ani
mals may be introduced into the premises
from farms affected by the disease in the
past three years. No evidence of
brucellosis, tuberculosis, or pseudorabies
on these premises or on surrounding
pE'rmises must have existed in the past
year. Finally, the official veterinarian
organization of the PRC must certify that
the PRC is free of African swine fever,
rinderpest, and Teschen's disease before
any import may occur. 21
More relaxed rules apply to the import
of semen from Canada. An import permit
is not required if the semen is brought in
at one of the designated Canadian land
border ports and lfthe donor animal was
born in Canada or the U.S. and has been
in no country other than the U.S. or
'anada. lfthe animal was imported into
c;anada from some other country but un
conditionally released in Canada for sixty
days or longer, the semen may also be
brought into the U.S. without the import

permit. However, a health certificate is
required in all cases.~:!.

Effect ofGA'IT and NAFfA
Both the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATTI and the North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTAl con
tain provisions relating to sanitary and
phytosanitary measures (SPS) that could
potentially affect the importation of ani·
mals and animal products. In fact, some
of the stutory changes included in the
NAFTA implementation legislation re
lated to animal imports.:!'J These agree
ments do, however, permit countries to
adopt measures to protect human, ani
mal or plant life, or health.:!.l These SPS
measures are not to be disguised restric
tions on trade but may be adopted to
achieve an appropriate level of protection
established by the country applying risk
assessment and relevant economic fac
tors.:!.:;
One commentator has provided a good
summary of what is necessary to test a
measure under NAFTA. A similar test
could apply to GATT as well.
The NAFTA begins with international
treatment.lfa measure meets this, it is
over. If a measure does not then a
successful NAFTA prosecution requires
that the measure be:
1) unnecessary to achieve a party's ap
propriate level of protection,
2) arbitrarily discriminatory,
3) unjustifiable discriminary,
4) a disguised restriction on trade.
5) not based on a level of protection
which is internally consistent.
6) not based on scientific principles, or
maintained without a scientific basis
for it, or
7> not based on a risk assessment.2~
NAFTA allows SPS measures "to the
extent necessary" to achieve the "appro·
priate"level of protection taking into ac
count "'technical and economic feasibil~
ity."~7 The NAFTA uses a "scientific prin
ciples" test for BPS measures, which re
quires attention to risk a!:"sessment and
different geographic conditions.'''ll\ In ad
dition, if an exporting country provides
"scientific" evidence that its measures
achieve the importing country's appropri
ate level of protection, these measures
must be treated as equivalent to those of
the importing country.~~'
Like NAFTA, GATT suggests that SPS
measures should he based on "scientific
principles," which requires such measures
to be based on an assessment ofrisk.,'JI! A
country imposing standards higher than
tbe international levels must prove a "sci
entific justification" for those. The coun
try must show that the international stan
dards are not sufficient to provide the
appropriate level of protection.~l

Harmonization of conflicting SPS mea
sures is a goal of GATT, If international
standards exist, SPS measures are to be
hannonized on the basis of the interna
tional standard. While NAFTA does not
refer to "harmonization" as such, it does
call for "equivalent" with other parties
"where appropriate.":!:! NAFTA suggest:,;
the use of international standards in
reaching equivalence if this can be done
without reducing the level of protection. 1:1
A committee on SPS was established
under GAIT to implement guidelines for
international standards.)~ NAFTA also
establishes a Committee on Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Measures, which is to fa
cilitate "technical cooperation" between
the parties and is to seek the assistance of
relevant international and North Ameri
can "standardizing organizations. No spe
cific mention is made of guidelines for
international standards, ;',
It can be argued that some "downward
harmonization" under NAFTA was pro
vided in the implementation legi~lation.
The Secretary of Agriculture was autho
rized to allow otherwise illegal imports if
"judged to be safe."'i, The provision al
lows, but does not require, the Secretary
to permit imports from Mexico and Canada
that might otherwise have been prohib
ited. Forexample, cattle may be imported
from Mexico and Canada that have h('cn
infested or exposed to ticks "'upon being
freed from the ticks." Likewise, the imple
mentation legislation amended the provi·
sions related to disease-free areas and
specifically authorized the Secretary to
permit importation of cattle, sheep. other
ruminants, or swine (including embryos
of the animals) and meat from a region
that is and is likely to remain free from
foot-and-mouth disease and rinderpest.
Prevously, such imports generally would
have been prohibited. 17
The concern with downward harmoni
zation has been expressed by one com
mentator (in reference to GAIT J as fol
lows:
Although the Uruguay Round cannot
directly overturn national laws, the co
ercive pressure it creates, through
threatened dispute resolution and in
ternational harmonization, will un
doubtedlyadd political pressure to lower
existing regulations and will build a
bulwark against the drafters of more
stringest standards in the future. k~

Conclusion
The presence of the GATT and the
NAFTA has resulted in some re\'ision of
the regulations related to the importation
oflive animals. Regulations related to the
import of animal embryos and aimal se
men have seen little revision as a result of
Continued on page 6
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IMPORTATION OF ANIMAL EMBRYOS AND ANIMAL SEMEN UNDER NAFTA AND GATTICO)';TINl'm FHmll'.\CE .'
the agreements themselves. However, the
restrictions in place may be challanged in
the future as being in violation of the
appropriate agreements if they cannot be
justified on the basis of "scientific evi
dence" orlfanalysis of"risk assessments"
has not been conducted. Of course, much
of the effect will await the development of
international standards and guidelines,
and it may be through the comparison of
the regulations in place with such inter
national standards that some question of
validity might arise. The current approach
seems consistent with the intent of both
GATT and NAFTA. but tbe exact effect of
the tests imposed on any SPS Te~'Ulations
is yet to be determined.
, 21 U.s C. ~ 101·49.
., For a review ofthe first embryo import
regulations, see J. W. Looney ,Regula lions
Affecting Import-ation ofAnimal Embryos,
Agric. L. Update. March. 1986.
i Similar restrictions appear with re
gard to the import of live animals and
meat products. See 9 C.F.R. part 92 and 9
CF.R ~~ 94. J(hl and 1cJ. Under tbe legis
lation implementing NAFTA, tbe
Secretary's authority to deal with im
port:" from :"uch countries was broadened.
• 9 CYR ~ 98.3Ia1.
'. 9 C.F.R ~ 98.3(bJ.
" 9 CFR 982
'9 C.F.R
98.3(dl and (eJ.
'9 CYR ~~ 98.3(gl. (bl and IiI.
. 9 C.F.R ~ 98.4 IpermiIJ and ~ 98.5
(certificate).
I" These ports arc listed in 9 C.F.R. .~
!12.303 for horses, § 92.403 for ruminants,
and § 92.503 for swine.
" 9 C.F.R ~ 98B.
"9 C.F.R.
98.15(al(5) and 98.17(gl.
,. 9 C.F.R
98.15 and 98.17.
"9 C.F.R §§ 98.18(al and 98.17(blili.
" 9 C.F.R ~98.18(c) referriug to §
92.203(a).
", 9 C.F.R § 98.30. Interestingly, while
horses, asses and zebras are separately
mentioned as included in the term "ani
mals," "horses" are also defined to include
"horses, asses, mules, and zebras." "Ru
minants" include "all animals which chew
the cud, such as cattle, buffaloes, sheep,
goats, deer, antelopes, camels, llamas,
and giraffes. "Poultry" includes "chick
ens, doves, ducks, geese, grouse, guinea
fowl, partridges, pea fowl, pheasants, pi
geons, quail, swans, and turkeys (includ
ing eggs for hatching)."
"9 C.F.R § 98.31ib).
,. 9 CYR § 98.34 (permitsl and 98.35
(certificates).
'" 9 C.F.R. § 98.34(a)(3).
'" 9 C.F.R. § 98.34(c).
n 9 C.F.R. § 98.34(c)(7).
" 9 C.F.R § 98.36.
n For the complete implementation leg
islation see H.R. 3450, "North American
Free Trade Agreement Implementation

***

****

*

Act of 1993:' reprinted in Holbein and
Mu.o:ch (eds) NAFTA: North American
Free Trade Agreement-Treaties, VoL 1,
Booklet 7 11994 J.
" GATT Article XX; NAFTA Article 7.
", NAFTA Article 712
~,; Charno\·jtz.The North American Free
Trade Agreement: Green Lau..' or Green
Spin r, 26 Law & Pol'y in lnt. Bus. ] (1994)
at 50 {footnotes omitted)
"' NAFTA Art. 712.
"NAFTA Article 712131.
'" NAFTA Article 714.
GATT "Agreement on the Application
ofSanitary and Phytosanitary Measures"
Article 6 and 16. Hereinafter "GATT SPS
Agreement."
" GATT SPS Agreement Article 11;
Miller. "Tbe Effect oftbe GATT and tbe
NAFTA on Pesticide Regulation: A Hard
Look at Harmonization," 6 Colo. J. Int.
Env. L. and Policy 20J( 1995) at 214-216.
." GATT SPS Agreement Article 9;
NAFTA Article 713( Ii.
!:l [d.; Miller, supra n. 31 at 215.
" Id. at 217; GATT SPS Agreement
Articles 38-44.
"NAFTA Article 722.
.in Charnovitz supra n. 26 at 31.
Ii NAFTA Implementation Act, section
361.
I' Miller, supra n. 31 at 218.
;0

GAO report
criticizes cotton
program
A recent report issued by the General
Accounting Office (GAO) sharply criti
cizes certain aspects of the present cotton
support program. GAO, CUTIu]'\ PROGRAM:

Federal Register
in brief
The follO\ving if: a .c;election of mattel
that wen' puhli.c;hc'd In t}w Federal
Register from August 21 through Sep
tember 1-1.
1. PSA; Rt"gulatiolls under the Packers
and Stockyard::; Act; registration. general
bonding provisions: proposed rule: 60 Fed.
Reg. 43411.
2. PSA; Amendment to certification of
central filing systC'm: Oklahoma: effec
tive date 8/16/95; 60 Fed. Reo 4:J759.
3. Foreign Agricultural Sen'ice: RC'f:,'lJ
lations go,,'"erning the financing of com
mercial sales of agriculturnl eommodi
ties; proposed rule: 60 Fed. Reg. -taS(-j(i.
4. IRS; Estate and gift tax: marital
deduction provisions. chang('~: final r('g:u
lations; effective date 8/22/9;"); 60 Fed .
Reg. 43531.
5. cce and Consolidated Farm Service
Agency; Federal c1aimf' collection: admin
istrative offset: final rule: effective date 8/
23/95; 60 Fed. Reg. 4:3705.
6. Consolidated Farm Service Agency;
Di"aster Set A~idf' Program: final rule:
effective date 9/8/95/ 60 Fed. Rl"g. 46753.
7. FCA; Eligibilit~, and sCOpC' of financ
ing; loan policies and operation.. . : pro
posed rule; comments due 12/11/95: 60
Fed. Reg. 47103.
8. FCA; Supplemental ,tandard.' ofeth
cal conduct for emplo.vee:, of the Farm
Credit Administration: final rule: ('ffC'c
tive date 9/1;3/95; 60 Fed. Reg. 41"45:3
9. USDA; Dairy tariff-rate import quota
licensing; interim rule; effective' date 10/
30/95; 60 Fed. Reg. 4745:)
-Linda Grim McConnic}... .'\h'ill. TX

COSTLV A.r-;n Cm.IPLF.X G<)\'"F.R~MENTPROGRAM

NF.lms TO Bfi: RF.AS~I';~SJm, GAOIRCED-95
107 (June 20,1995). Tbe report describe'
the cotton program as very complex and
very costly. From 1986 through 1993.
program costs totalled an average of $1.5
billion per year. Moreover, the report
notes that cotton farming has become a
concentrated business, with 20";' of the
producers raising most of the cotton and
receiving the majority of the benefits.
Noting that the severe economic condi
tions that led to the creation of the pro
gram in the 1930's no longer exist, this
report suggests that Congress reassess
whether the program should be contin
ued in its present form. The reportstates,
however, that changes should be made
cautiously, perhaps giving producers and
other affected parties ample time to ad
just.
-Susan A. Schneider, Hastings, MN
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KANSAS. Method 01 selecting Secretary of
Agriculture/Continued from page 7

tary shall become a member of the
governor'~ cabinet.

Formerly, the Secretary of Agriculture
elected by a twelve member Board of
Agriculture which was staffed by way of
elections held during the annual meeting
of a conglomeration of farm organiza
tions. That method of selecting a secre
tary was found to violate the equal protec
tion clause of the Fourteenth Amend~
ment in the Hellebusf opinion.
--Van Z. Hampton, Dodge Cit.y, Kansas
Editor's note: The first secretar:.-' af ag
riculture to be appointed by the governor
in Kansas is Allie Devine, a 1987 gradu
ate of the LL.M. program at the Univer
sity of Arkansas.
wa~

-~-'

tation of semen from countries in which
rinderpest or foot-and-mouth disease ex
sts (for ruminants and swine), Semen
--"Irom these countries may be offered for
entry only at the port of New York. In
addition, the donor animal must have
been inspected by a veterinarian of the
CSDA and shall never have been infected
wi th these diseases nor been on a farm or
other premises where these diseases ex
i~t nor been with an animal that had been
expo:,ed in the past twelve months. Blood
:-amples are also required, and testing for
a variety of diseases must be completed at
the Foreign Animal Disease Diagnostic
Laboratory in Greensport, New York.
Semen samples must also be tested. Se
men must remain in cllstary of a veteri
narian of the USDA and held for quaran
tme at the collection isolation facility or
in New York in liquid nitrogen containers
until all tests and examinations have been
completed. The donor animal must re
main at the approved isolation facility in
the country of origin during that same
period.~lI

'

r

r.

Even more restrictive requirements are
imposed for the import of swine semen
from the People's Republic of China. Not
only do all the above requirements apply,
but the donor boars must pass a sixty-day
i:o.olation/cotlection period in a facility
ppnAcd to prevent exposure to infec
-.ious diseases. During this period, the
boar semen is subjected to a variety of
(c.--ts for specified diseases. More restric
t ively, the boar must be selected from
facilities that are solely swine-breeding
I lpcrationslocated in an area that is at the
('t'nter of a sixteen kilometer radius that
\\ as free offoot·and-mouth disease, swine
Vl':-ll'ular disease, and hog cholera for
three years prior to collection. In no case
may these diseases have been present on
the premises for five years and no ani
ma1s may be introduced into the premises
from farms affected by the disease in the
past three years. No evidence of
brucellosis, tuberculosis, or pseudorabies
on these premises or on surrounding
permises must have existed in the past
year. Finally, the official veterinarian
organization of the PRC must certify that
the PRC is free of Mrican swine fever,
ri nderpest, and Teschen's disease before
any import may oCCUr.'cl
~Iore relaxed rules apply to the import
of :,emen from Canada. An import permit
i.. . not required if the semen is brought in
at one of the designated Canadian land
border ports and if the donor animal was
born in Canada or the U.S. and has been
In no country other than the U.S. or
'anada. If the animal was imported into
--(.'anada from some other country but un
conditionally released in Canada for sixty
days or longer, the semen may also be
brought into the U.S. without the import

permit. However, a health certificate is
required in all cases.l'~

Effect of GATT and NAFTA
Both the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT) and the North Ameri
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) con~
tain provisions relating to sanitary and
phytosanitary measures (SPS) that could
potentially affect the importation of ani
mals and animal products. In fact, some
of the stutory changes included in the
NAFTA implementation legislation re
lated to animal imports. 2'1 These agree
ments do, however, permit countries to
adopt measures to protect human, ani
mal or plant life, or health.~~ These SPS
measures are not to be disguised restric
tions on trade but may be adopted to
achieve an appropriate level of protection
established by the country applying risk
assessment and relevant economic fac
tor8. 2 "
One commentator has provided a good
summary of what is necessary to test a
measure under NAFTA. A similar test
could apply to GATT as well.
The NAFTA begins with international
treatment. Ifa measure meets this, it is
over. If a measure does not then a
successfulNAFTA prosecution requires
that the measure be:
1) unnecessary to achievt' a party';.; ap
propriate level of protection.
2) arbitrarily discriminatory.
3) unjustifiable discriminary,
4) a disguised restriction on trade,
5> not based on a level of protection
which is internally consistent,
6) not based on scientific principles, or
maintained without a scientific basis
for it, or
7) not based on a risk assessment. ~h
w

NAFTA allows SPS measures "to the
extent necessary" to achieve the "appro
priate" level of protection taking into ac
count "technical and economic feasibil
ity."'1~ The N.A.FTA uses a "scientific prin
ciples" test for SPS measures, which re
quires attention to risk aesessment and
different geographic conditions.'''21l In ad
dition. if an exporting country provides
"scientific" evidence that its measures
achieve the importing country's appropri
ate level of protection, these measures
must be treated as equivalent to those of
the importing country.29
Like NAFTA, GATT suggests that SPS
measures should be based on "scientific
principles." which requires such measures
to be based on an assessment of risk.:JIl A
country imposing standards higher than
the international levels must prove a "sci
entific justification" for those. The coun·
try mustshow that the international stan
dards are not sufficient to provide the
appropriate level of protection.'ll

Harmonization of conflicting SPS mea
sures is a goal of GATT. If international
standards exist, SPS measures are to be
harmonized on the basis of the interna
tional standard. While NAFTA does not
refer to "harmonization" as such, it does
call for "equivalent" with other parties
"where appropriate."1·! NAFTA suggests
the use of international Rtandards in
reaching equivalence if this can be done
without reducing the level of protection. j::
A committee on SPS was established
under GATT to implement guidelines for
international standards. II NAFTA also
establishes a Committee on Sanitary and
Phytosanitary Measures, which is to fa
cilitate "technical cooperation" between
the parties and is to seek the assistance of
relevant international and North Ameri
can "standardizing organizations. No spe
cific mention is made of guidelines for
international standards. .:r,
It can be argued that ~ome "downward
harmonization" under NAFTA \vas pro
vided in the implementation legislation.
The Secretary of Agriculture was autho
rized to allow otherwise illegal imports if
"judged to be safe."lfi The provision al
lows, but does not require. the Secretary
to pennitimports from Mexico and Canada
that might otherwise have been prohib
ited. For example, cattle may be imported
from ~1e'Xico and Canada that have becn
infested or exposed to ticks "upon being
freed from the ticks." Likewise, the imple
mentation legislation amended the provi
sions related to disease-free areas and
specifically authorized the Secretary to
permit importation of cattle, sheep, other
ruminants, or swine iincluding embryos
of the animals) and meat from iJ region
that is and is likely to remain free from
foot-and-mouth diseasc and rinderpest.
Prevously, such imports generally would
have been prohibited.)'
The concern with downward harmoni
zation has been expressed by one com
mentator (in reference to GATT) as fol
lows:
Although the Uruguay Round cannot
directly overturn national laws, the co
ercive pressure it creates, through
threatened dispute resolution and in
ternational harmonization, will un
doubtedly add political pressure to lower
existing regulations and will build a
bulwark against the drafters of more
stringest standards in the future. 1,

Conclusion
The presence of the GATT and the
NAFTA has resulted in some revision of
the regulations related to the importation
ofIive animals. Regulations related tothe
import of animal embryos and aimal se
men have seen little revision as a result of
Contmued on page 6
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- State Roundup 
PENNSYLVANIA Donw!,!I>s f()r the sale
oOwo emus as a proven hrerder pair. "An
'mu is not uncommon in Au~tralia or as a
_..:lu~ in an American crossword puzzle.
But unless our research was not exten

.

."ive PDOllg-h, we can state that emus have
never before in Pennsylvania heen the
subject of litigation, litigation that has
'.

<.

•

L.

'.

herein produced a small trove of contract
law principles." Thus began the Superior
Court in .Smith t', Penhridge Associates,
JIIC. 6"" A.2d 10\5 (Pa Super. 19951.
In .July, 1992, Smith responded to an
adyertisement placed by Penbridge Farm;;

in the Emu Finder Guide regarding the
sale of proven breeder pairs. The trial
transcript indicated thata proveD breeder
pair of emus consists of one malf' ::lnd one
female, which had previously bonded,
~uecessfuny bred, and prodUl'ed fertile
eggs. Thereafter, Smith traveled to the
Penbridge farm in Michigan to purchase
emus.. \Vhilf' the gender of an emu i:o not
discernable by external observation,
Smith was assured that she was getting a
male and a female that had successfully
produced chicks. The purchase price wag
$12,500.
In late October, 1992, Smith became
concerned that the emus were the same
sex. Both emus were grunting, which is a
male trait. Penbridge advised Smith to
"'enl ,.;ex" the emil::; to determine their
_~nder. Vent sexing is a procedure in
which the inside of an emu 1S felt manu
ally to ascertain the presence of a male
organ. Smith performed the procedure
and discovered that both emus were male.
On December 2, 1992, Smith filed suit
against Penbridge for rlamagps. Follow
ing a bench trial, the court of common
pleas entcred judgment for Smith in the
amount of$105,215.80.
Penbridge raised a number of Issues on
appeal. First Pf'nhridge argued that Smith
failed to inspect the emus either at the
time of delivery or within a reasonable
period of time thereafter. Penbl'idge
claimed that industry custom required
Smith to vent sex the emus at purchase.
The appellate court agreed with the trial
court that Penbridge's express warranty
to provide a "proven breeder pair" con
trolled any course of dealing or usage of
trade. 13 Pa.C.S,C. section 120r)lu).
Second, Penbridge maintained that
Smith failed to give notice of the allf'ged
breach within a reasonable period oftime.
The record revealed that Smith notJfied
Pen bridge of the breach within two days
after the sex venting. 'Vhile Penbridge
a~sert:,; that Smith should have di~cov
ered the breach earlier, the court noted
at Penbridge did not sex vent the emus
-l"',·](Jr to ~ale, but did repeatedly as.sure
.";'mlth that the emus were a breeding
pair. Further. the t.rial court found that
'l'X venting was dangerous to both the

emu and the person administering it.
Next, Pen bridge claimed that the evi
dence as to lost profit damage,:; wa,:; specu
lative and insufficient. Essentially.
Pen bridge argued that since emu breed
ing is arelat.ively new business, and there
exists no reliable data regarding breeding
success, claims for loss of chick produc
tion are necessarily speculative. Smith
alleged that the emu breeding pair would
havc produced ahout thirty chicks in the
1992/1993 breeding season. The pair had
produced sixteen chicks the prevlous sea
son and a doubling of chick production
was expected. The court ofcommon please
used an expected production of eighteen
at a value of $5,000 each for consequen~
tial damages in the amount of $90,000.
The superior court concluded t.hat suffi
cient evidence existed for the trial court to
measure lost profits with a reasonable
degree of certainty.
Fourth. Pelluriuge insists that the trial
court erred in measuring damages at the
time and place the breach was disco'\'ered
rather than at the time and place the
emus were accepted. The purchase price
in August, 1992, was $1~,500. AT the
time the breach was disco\'ered in Octo
bel', 1992, t.he value of the two male emus
totaled 'H5,000. In October, 1992, the
value of a proved breeding pair had in
creased dramnticallyto $28.000. The trial
court awarded Smith damages of$13,000.
The !'uperior court found no error in mea
suring damages at the time the breach
was discovered,
~'inally ,Penbridge maintained thatcer
tain witnesses were not qualified to give
expert opinions. Smith te,stifled as an
expert on the expected future production
of the proven breeder pair of emus. Smit.h
had been active in the emu industry
since 1991. Since that time, Smith had
operated an emu farm and successful1y
produced forty-five hatched eggs. In addi
tion, Smith belonged to the American
Emu Association and read publications
and attended seminars on the topic. While
Lhe length of Smith's experience was not
great, the superior court noted that emu
breeding is a young industry. Accord
ingly, the superior court affirmed the judg
ment of the court of common pleas.
·~Scotl D. Wegner, Lakeville, MN

TENNESSEE.Nodut)' to umrn that a ')Ulf
may he dangerous. In Suddath v. Parks,
No. 03A019504·CV·001l2, 1995 WL
511962 (Tenn. App., Aug. 30, 19951, a
farm hand, injured by a bull, brought a
personal injury action against his em
ployer.
Since 1990, Suddath had worked as a
farm hand on Parks' cattle farm. ]n Au
gust. 1992, Parks separated his two bulls
from his herd of cows for breeding control
purposes. Following the separation,

Suddath observed that the smaller of the
two bulls had hecome more aggressive. In
April, 1993. Suddath, using the trador,
took a bale of hay to the field where the
bulls \\'ere pastured. Suddath left the
tractor to unroll the hay bale and spread
corn on top of the hay. While spreading
the corn and watching the smaller bull,
the larger bull butted Suddath from be
hind. Suddath suffered injuries to hi::::
back, neck. and leg. Subsequently.
Suddath sued Parks for $500.000, alleg·
ing Llwt Parks failed to prOVIde a safe
place for him to work, failed to warn ofthe
larger hull's potentially aggrc,ssivc na
ture after being separated from the heif~
ers, and failed to provide instruction and
trainingtocnahleSuddath to protect him
selffrom attack. As Park,;; employed fewer
than flvc indivlduals, worker~' compen
sation laws did not apply. The trial court
granted Park:;' motion for summary judg
ment.
Thecourt ofappeals framed the inLJuiry
as whether Park;;; kne\\' of dangers that
were not obvious to Suddath. Specifically,
did Park.s know that the larger hllll posed
a special danger beyond what might be
expected? Suddath suggested that Parks
should have known that separating the
bulls from the cows might render the
bulls aggressIve, pointing to a training
..:es'-':iDll on Vl::'tell.l1ary princi pIes that Park;:;
had attended. However, the court found
that Suddath had produced no evidence
suggesting that a link between separa
tion and 8ggressive behavior is known to
veterinary science or was made known to
Parks. Further. the court stated that "[a Is
to the conduct of bulls generally. we be
lieve that it would be obvious to a reason
<lble prudent person, that a bull may,
under normal circumstances, butt a hu
man." To paraphrase a sayin~. "bult~ will
be bulls."
Finding no merit in the allegation that
Parks knew or should ha vt' known of an
unusual aggressive propensity on the part
ofthe larger bulL and that there i." no duty
to warn of an obvious danger, the court of
appeals affirmed the trial courtjudgment.
---Scot( D. Wegner. Laket'flLe, MN

KANSAS. Method 0/ sel/>cting SPrTe!ary
oj'Agriculture. As a response to tbe "one
man, one vote" principle required by the
constilution and mandated in Hef{ehllst
u. BrolL·aback. 42 r.3d 1331 (10th Cir.
1994 l, the StHlP of Kansas has amended it
method of selecting board members and a
secretary for its department of agricul
ture. Tbe Legislature, in 1995 Kan. Sess.
Laws 236, directed the governur to ap
point a nine-member Board, which shall
nominate three persons from whom the
Governor shall select and appoint the
secretmy for the department. The SecreConllnued on page 6
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Task Force on Agricultural Management
The American Bar Association Section of Natural Resources, Energy, and Environmental Law (SONREEL) has recently
formed a Task Force on Agricultural Management. The purpose of the Task Force is to address environmental issues
(water and soil conservation, water quality, wildlife habitat, soil quality, pesticide regulation, agricultural worker
protection, tolerance levels for pesticide residues, international trade and environmental concerns) that have come to the
forefront in the agricultural sector in recent years. With this Task Force, SONREEL for the first time has a subunit focused
on the substantive area of agricultural law. As the Task Force is just getting underway, the specific issues the Task Force
will address are yet to be decided.
SONREEL invites any member of the American Agricultural Law ASsociation interested in the Task Force on
Agricultural Management to join the Task Force. The Task Force Chair is Lynn L. Bergeson, Weinberg, Bergeson, &
Neuman, 1300 "1" StreetN.W., Suite 1000 West, Washington, D.C. 20005 -Tel. (202) 962-8585-FAX (202) 962-8599. The
Task Force Vice-Chair is Drew L. Kershen, University of Oklahoma College of Law, 300 W. Timberdell Road, Norman,
OK 73019-0701- Tel (405) 325-4784-FAX (405) 325-6282- Inet e-mail: dkershen@uoknor.edu. Ms. Bergeson and
Professor Kershen look forward to hearing from you.

